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Jack the Ripper has beea Identified
again. This ought t boom the salt
oarket

The tattle of flowers" Is to be re
rived In the City of Mexico, and will be
Mlebrated this year.

"Beauty may be only skin deep," said
the Manaynnk Philosopher, "but some
people are mighty thick-skinned- ."

"For. what shall it profit a man to
lodge the Income tax and run up
tealnst Zella NlcolausT" George
Qould.

When Prof. Nansen returns from his
liscovery of the north pole it will be
roper to ask him if it was cold enaugh

for him.

Eternal vigilant is the price of sey-

tral things other than liberty, for
a bank reserve, a good job and

an umbrella.

i Henry Zelgler. of Baltimore, is hav
ing a set of false teeth made for his
lavorite cat, which fell from a tele-frap-

pole and broke its jawbone.

An eastern paper says money is now
towing to New York from the Interior
In large amounts. The object is to Im-

prove the bank cashier's opportunity.

Strawberries are locking like fresh
rod lips wanting to be kissed, but they
ire too coy and distant for the ordinary
bashful nocketbook to woo and win
them. .

A New York man who can't pay a
1280 clothing bill owns a $5,000 dog.

The tailor is trying to collect the debt
by attaching the dog. He didn't try to
get the owner.

Russia may be a seml-barbar- lo na--

4on, (y cable from London), but other
countries would do well to Imitate It in
tome respects. A census of its popu

lation is to be taken and will be com-

pleted In one day.

The fast young man who ran Into
Debt has been cautious ever since.
Whenever he spies that Individual he
walks around the block to avoid dis-

agreeable reminders.

i Two Indianapolis girls have eloped
with detectives, but we don't see that
(his justified an Indianapolis paper in
elalming that at last the detectives of
(hat town have caught something.
Probably they were caught

The American architects who entered
(he competition for the new Egyptian
museum at Cairo got left. There were
slghty-elg- ht plans submitted, and
Parisian architects got all the prizes,
Segregating $5,000.

I An actress appearing in Johnstown,
Pa., recently, was referred to by the lo-

cal press as a favorite in that city.
The paper remarked: "She appeared
here just before the flood." Tbe actress
tas erased Johnstown from her map.

An exchange suggests as a sure meth-
od of exterminating the Russian thistle
that the ladies adopt it as a hat orna-tne- nt

The idea emanates from the
brain, doubtless, of some bigoted and
Unreasonable lover of song birds.

An English paper calmly proposes
(hat England and Fram-- settle the
African question by dividing the con-
tinent between them. The thing could
be done at once, of course, as soon as
Germany, Italy, Spain and Turkey
could get time to . telegraph that they
cheerfully relinquished all their rights
fn Africa.

Several men were talking about how
fliey happened to marry. "I married
my wife," said one, after the others had
all had their say, "because she was
different from any woman I ever met."
fHow was that?" chorused the others.
''She was the only woman I ever met
who would have me," and there was a
burst of applause.

M. Paschal Grousset's plan for a
haft in the earth 2,100 feet deep with

poncert rooms, restaurants and eleva-
tor service, after the manner of the
Eiffel tower, is the latest novelty Paris
Is discussing for her exposition of 1900.
M. Delonce some time ago in the French
chamber advocated building a telescope
that would bring the moon to the top
ft the Eiffel tower.

Dr. Charles H. Shcpard's son, Eliot,
aged 15, has returned to his Brooklyn
home. He ran away on Monday and
tarted westward with the avowed pur-

pose of slaughtering cowboys, for whom
he had a great dislike. He forgot his
rifle, and did not discover the fact until
be reached Troy. The youth was well
supplied with charlotte russes, but, as
they were not deadly weapons, he de-
cided to return to Brooklyn.

The cyclists of Webb City, Mo., are to
fcavo a picnic on Spring river, and "ex-
pect the attendance of all In the terrl-jtor- y

tributary thereto who have
wheals." This does not Include the in-
mate of the asylums In the neighbor-
hood.

They wound up a plow contest In
Winchester, Mo., one day last week by
putting a man In the harness, and he
pulled the plow about fifty feet, turn-
ing a furrow sixteen Inches wide and

Inches deep. Here's another field
five a new woman.

I TELLEE ON SILVEE.

PLAIN FACTS FROM THE COLO-
RADO SENATOR.

Ha Who I Not la Favor of tbe Free
and Unlimited Coinage of SilTer (If
He la a Wag. Earner) It III Own
Enemy.

I like to do all the writing and talk-
ing possible on the silver issue, for I
feel more than ever that it is a most
momentous question, but I cannot al
ways spare the time. I do more of this
work than I should. The subject is so
vast; it ramifies in so many directions
and the arguments are so numerous
that it requires care and thought to
give in a single article a single phase of
the subject.
ramifies in so many directions and the
arguments are so numerous that it re
quires care and thought to give in
single article a single phase of the sub
Ject

The president's recent letter to Chi
cago was an appeal to the supporters
of the gold standard to defend that sys-
tem by proclaiming for it the merit of
soundness and to declare all other sys
terns unsound and the supporters of all
others advocates of a debased currency,
In his oplnionlsupposeweareadvocates
of an unsound currency. It Is to be regret
ted that the president did not point
out to us some of the advantages of
the gold standard as well as the possi
ble danger to the country if we return
to the use of both gold and silver as
such use existed In the United States
prior to 1873.

Up to that time practically the whole
world had the benefit of the use of
both silver and gold as money of ultl
mate redemption. England was on a
gold basis and Germany on a silver
basis, it is true, but the mints of France
were open to both gold and silver, and
England had the benefits of an open
mint for silver In France but a short
distance from England's commercial
center, while Germany had the French
mint for its gold.' The Englishman de
siring to put his silver into money could
do so by either sendl ng It over to the free
coinage mint in France or sending it
to Germany and 'exchanging it there
cpon a ratio of 15 ounces of silver fer
&n ounce of gold. The German having
gold which he wished changed into
money had but to send It to England
to be coined or to France for exchange
Into French money. This was freely
done, and all the gold and sliver not
required for export from Europe was
coined into money at some European
mint. The United States mints were
open to tbe coinage of both silver and
gold at a ratio of little less than 13
ounces of silver to one of gold, which
ratio we speak of as 16 to 1.

While all the world was not on a
bimetallic basis, all the world had the
advantages and benefits conferred by
that system, for England, France, the
United States and other countries were
ready to coin all the gold offered, and
Germany, France, the United States
and other countries were ready to coin
all the sliver offered, and this gave
gold and silver bullion a money value
equal at all times to the coin that could
be made out of it. Then all countries
by the system of commercial exchange
had the full advantage of the bimetal-
lic coinage.

Read history and tell me where there
Is anything to justify the president In
supposing that a return to the condi-

tions of finance existing prior to 1873
would be fraught with disaster. Tbe
countries that have abandoned the use
of sliver have not benefited their finan-
cial condition, and the financial con-

dition of the world today is much less
satisfactory than it was for many years
preceding 1873. Exchange has fluc-

tuated to a greater degree since that
year between silver-usin- g and gold-usin- g

countries and now seriously
threatens to transfer the manufacturers
of Europe and America to Asiatic coun-
tries.

I will state this as a proposition: If
the gold price of silver falls In the

countries the price of ex-

ports from gold-standa- countries
must either fall in the country where
produced or rise in the country to which
the exports are sent. Silver-usin- g coun
tries must pay more silver for imports
from countries or the
manufacturers in gold-standa- coun-
tries must reduce the selling price of
their wares to meet the decline In the
relative value of silver to gold. That Is
the situation presented the manufac-
turers today. Prior to 1873 fifteen and
one-ha- lf ounces of silver were equiva
lent to one ounce of gold. Then the
English exporter to Asia received that
arrfount of diver, knowing that he cer-

tainly could convert It Into gold without
loss upon the Btable ratio. It did not
change by dally market fluctuations.

Now, mark tho change. Today, ac
cording to the present price of silver,
it takes something like thirty-on- e

ounces of silver to secure by exchange
an ounce of gold, instead of fifteen and
one-ha- lf ounces, as was the case be-

fore 1873. It the exporter should at-

tempt to maintain his old price after
silver was demonetized, ha must re
quire of the sllver-usln.- p purchaser It
more than the amount if sliver hereto-
fore paid for his product, subject to
the fluctuation based upon a gold meas
ure, which is now, as you know, re
duced to one-ha-lf its former exchange
value. What is the result? The silver
buyer of the Englishman's wares must
either refuse to buy, must pay the In-

creased silver price or must manufac
ture for himself In his own country. of
What did he do? By a refusal to buy.
he forced the Englishman to reduce his
price. The importer continues to buy
with his silver, but to the disaster of
the .English manufacturer, who cannot
make a profit at such reduced rates.

Suppose the Englishman could not
fford to reduce his prices to the full

depreciation of silver measured upon a
gold standard, be must advance his

prices In exchange for the foreign im
porter's silver, and then the silver-pay-in- p

customer complains of the rising
prices. This leads to the manufacture
of these articles In the silver-usin- g

countries, where tbe manufacturer is
satisfied to take silver at its old value,
and thus the market for the gold stand
ard producer Is destroyed. That has
been the case in Mexico, India, China
and Japan, and doubtless more marked
In Japan than in any other country.

It looks now as if Japan might be-

come the great manufacturing country
of the orient If not of the world. Its
population is quite as skillful as is that
of England. Japan has the advantages
of a better climate, of cheaper labor,
of an abundance of cheap iron and coal;
her products can be sold in China and
India on a silver basis with profit, and
even in Europe on a gold baJs at a
figure less than any European country
ean manufacture them. It may be said
that her manufacturers are not suffi
ciently perfected to compete with the
European manufactures. This may be
true In many articles, but not as to
most articles; and as to those not yet
perfected, the patience and skill of the
Japanese will soon secure for their
manufactures the same excellence that
has Cir&mended European manufac
tures products to both European an9
Asiatic consumers.

It must be borne In mind that labor
has not fallen In India, China, Japan
and other silver-standa- rd countries,
and that one ounce of silver bullion will
buy as much labor now as It ever did
This is true of all the domestic supplies
and materials required for manufactur
ing in silver countries. It Is also true
of taxes and general charges that must
be met by all manufacturers alike. In
Europe, howler, and in America, one
ounce of silver bullion will buy only one--
halt as much labor or supplies and will
discharge only one-ha- lf as much taxes
and general charges. Under these con
ditions it is Impossible for any Euro-
pean or American manufacturer to
compete with manufacturers In the
countries I have named. If we persist
In giving the silver-usin- g countries of
the world the advantage which they
now possess by reason of cheap silver
we will find that in a few years the
manufacturing of the world will be in
the hands of the Asiatics, and they will
export to gold-standa- countries their
products, and sell at prices quite im
possible for the gold-standa- manu
facturers to meet.

The advocates of the gold standard
tell us that the decline In prices Is not
the result of the disuse of silver, but
is due to other causes which they are
pleased to denominate as over-prod-

tion. They Ignore the fact that the
fall In prices is only In the gold-sta-

ard countries. Countries having the
silver standard have not suffered a fall
in prices, nor have they had a rise in
prices of articles of domestic produc
tion. They have had the desirable
condition of stable prices. The rise of
imported articles has only stimulated
their manufactures.

For twenty years and more the pro
ducer in this country has seen theprlce
of his product lessen with each year.
The owner of houses and lands outside
of the great cities has seen the same
steady decline in the selling price of
his property. Wholesale prices have
especially fallen, while retail prices
have not fallen to the full extent that
the wholesale prices have. Thus the
consumer has not had the full benefit
of cheap goods by the fall in prices
that has pinched and destroyed the
producer. All the gold-standa- rd coun-
tries have had this fall in prices, while
in the sliver countries, as I have stated.
prices have practically remained Btable.
Now what has caused this steady 'de-
cline in prices since 1873? It Is folly
to say that production has Increased to
such an extent as to cause this great
fall. Nor can It be truthfully asserted
that production has been so cheapened
by improved machinery and facilities
for manufacturing that the products
can be sold at such greatly reduced
prices. The fact that producers are
all complaining of the loss of profit
is proof positive that in cheapening the
cost of production prices can be
lowered. The fact of a steady increase
in population ought at least to have
maintained the prices of 1873.

Supply and demand control prices.
In fact, it Is demand alone that con-
trols prices. The supply will in time
meet the demand. The demand de-

pends upon a desire coupled with
ability to possess. In our present con--

itlon our supplies fall off and still
prices fall because the demand has fal
len off, and demand falls off because
the would-b- e purchaser has not the
financial ability to buy.

H. M. TELLER.

ROCK IS IN SIGHT.

Low-Wat- er Levels Reveal the Old Enemy
of tne Lumber Craft.

The lower-wat- er levels on the lakes
this spring are noticeable in Green bay.
There tho water level has dropped to
such an extent that Whaleback rock is
bare. The least depth of water over this
shoal has been between Cedar river and
Death's Door entrance. There is not a
better-know- n danger spot on the lake.

runs northwest and southeast, and la
about one and one-ha- lf miles long. In
width It averages five-eight- of a
mile. The top is not ragged, but a
smooth rounding rock. As the earliest
lumber trade was from Green Bay, be-
fore Sturgeon bay canal was made,
there were many wrecks on Whaleback
rock of the old-tim- e lumber fleet. "I
have heard people tell of seeing the top

Whaleback rock out of water," Capt.
Frank Higgle, a veteran lake naviga-
tor, said to a Chicago Record reporter,
"but I have never had reason for believ-
ing the story. There seems no doubt
now that the rock is bare, and it marks
the lowest stage of water I have ever
known."

No gentleman will iwtir before
lady unless she U bis. wife.

CHAIN IS COMPLETE.

BOOMERS LINKED AROUND THE
KICKAPOO COUNTRY.

Beady for fhe Run Those Near at Hand
Move op a Little Bit Closer Distant On
Mount In Ilaste News of tbe Proctama
tlon Make Chandler a Bee-Hiv- e.

Guthrie, O. T. May 20 (Specall) In
every part of eastern Oklahoma all
syes are turned to that little triangular
piece of land lying midway between
Oklahoma, Lincoln and Pottawatomie
ountles.
Today Its rolling hills are covered

with flat grass of last season
and the green growth of blue stem, on
those places where the prairie fire
iwept. A week from today every avail
able claim will be taken. Fires will
burn and glint on every hill; the plow
r civilization will be breaking the na

tlve soil into long furrows and the tin-
kle of the cow bell will promise peace
ind dispel tho Ions: relen of wilderness
that has existed since a divine com
mandment Initiated light and lite.

The boomers with their sunburned
faces and heavy boots are breaking for
tne border, galloping mostly on the
fleetest horses they could buy, beg: or
oorrow on to tne promised land. The
!ew roads that lead to Chandler and
Shawnee are enveloped In a cloud of
Just. From Chandler the run will be
made. It Is only a few miles from the
Klckapoo country and it Is there that
:he boomers have been congregated for
10 long and where they have made so
many raise runs In the last six months.
Edmond is the nearest point on an act-
ive railroad to the new land. A great
jiany of the prospective settlers from
:he north and south who are bringing
their fast horses alone with them.
will unload at Edmond and ride the
twelve miles to tho border.

FORMED AROUND IT.
The Klckapoo land Is bordered rn the

north and south with rivers thb Deep
Fork on tho north, and the Canadian
n the south. For that reason the rush

will probably be made In the greatest
lumbers from the east and west. The
town of Shawnee will be one of the

places for the boomers. It
is situated to the east of the lands,
north of the Canadian river and the
run Into the Klckapoo country Is

This opening will be the first whers
it Is possible to make a run from all
Ides. On that account horsemen will

be stretched around the whole tract In
an endless chain at a distance of less
than an eighth of a mile apart. Good
watches are In demand and have all
been carefully timed so that there will
be no mistake In entering beforehand.

At thw city and at Chandler and Okl
ahoma City, Tecumseh and Shawnee
the same old run on provisions is being
made. Next Thursday nlfcht the ham
sandwich crop and bread and butter
supply will be short throughout the
eastern part of the territory. Carriages
and other vehicles are at a premium,
and fast horses quoted at a hire that
reaches above their value. Thousands
of people from the big towns of Oklaho-
ma will rush over for the simple pur-
pose of seeing the other fellows rush.
Borne of the local bicyclists are also
preparing to go over on their wheels.

ABOUT THE SCHOOL LANDS.
Of the one hundred and thirty-tw- o

thousand acres that will be thrown open
to settlement, elghty-thre- o thousand
acres have been reserved for school
land purposes, but Governor Renfrow
announces that he will Immediately
throw open the school lands. This will
be a great help.

when the news reached Chandler
Sunday morning, being read here In
the Eagle and thansported with lightning-

-like speed to the boomers, the wild
est sort of excitement broke the Sunday
quiet of that little dty.The boomers who
have been waiting In that city for
months hitched up and drove In a jum
bled procession down to the border
where they could have the land right
under their eyes and whew It could no
possibly slip away from then during
the night without their knowing It.

Last night this camp of boomers was
rapidly growing and extending its lim-
its faster than any boom city ever did.
The night was chilly and most of the
boomers remained up a greater part of
the night warming themselves by the
small camp-fire- s.

This morning most of the campers
packed up and moved south looking for
a good spot from which to make the
run and having found It settled down,
and thus helped to form the chain that
by this time reaches clear around the
Klckapoo triangle.

Oklahoma City, O. T., May 20. Hun
dreds of people arrive hourly to help
swell the already well filled lines now
camped along the borders of the Klck-
apoo reservation awaiting its being
thrown open to settlement on Thurs-
day. The weather so far has favored
the would-b- e settlers who are excep-
tionally cheerful and apparently com-
fortable In their crude schooners and
shanties. But 550 of the thousands who
desire to take up claims can possibly
be satisfied and some predict a most
sensational run and lots of trouble
while others say discouragement will
prevent a great proportion of the wait-
ers from going In at all except as
sight-seer- s. Already there Is a line of
weary waiters before the land office
who took up their positions when the
Issuing of the president's proclamation
was first made public.

BUILDINGS ARB SHAKEN DOWN.

Severe Earthquake shocks Spread Death
and Terror In Italy.

Florence, Italy, May 20. An earth
quake occurred here Saturday night of
a most serious character. Two shocks
were felt In the city some damage was
done and some persons Injured. Similar
results followed the shock at Bares near
here. Casulatles there Include four
deaths and many Injured. Other vil-
lages In the vicinity suffered worse
damage. At Grasslna forty houses were
wrecked. At La Faggl several build-
ings fell and three persons were burled.
A church at San Martlno was destroyed
while full of worshippers, several per
sons being crushed to death In the ruins.
Many wounded are still In the ruins.
Vllages of Gallezzo and Gamblno were
badly damaged.

Will Try Alfred Before Oscar.
London, May 20. The second trial of

Oscar Wilds was set for today, but on
motion of his counsel, his case was sep-arte- d

from that of Alfred Taylor, and
the latter's case will be tried first under
a court ruling.

The latest pacing sensation in this
state Is the green pacer Teaser, by
Kankakee. This fellow paced a work-
out mile last year in 2:17, but was
saved for his form. He
paced a Quarter last week with bit
head pulled way round to one side In
SI seconds and the last eighth In
There are some pretty good green

pacers at the mile track and two Of
three of them can speed better than a
1:10 gait but they don't, sny of them'
like to work with this fellow.

The Corporal, In Chandler's string,
ught to be a pretty fair horse In the

1:2$ olass this year, as he worked a
half mile In 1:06 recently.

Remarkable.
tin-- Twickenham (to Mrs Long-lan-

on her twenty-fift- h wedding anniver-
sary) What a young-lookingma- n your
husband is! I was just telling him
that it didn't ssem possible that he had
lived with you for twenty-fiv- e years.
Life.

The Tables Turned.
"I caught a bnrgiar in my room last

night,' said the editor.
"Indeed?"
"Yes; but I only got six d&Xars out

of the poor fallow!"

In many European countries tho
practice has been adopted of planting
nntand fruit trees, in pla- of merely
hade trees, along the highways.

Holiness of Newntsa.
Little Kell I'm golDg to tell

mammal
Little Nod Wot's I doin" now?
Little Noll You're wipin' your feet

on zee new doormat: Fuck.

The Genuine Article.
Father Boy or Girl? ;T
Nurse GirL
Father Hurrah for the new woman.
Detroit Free Press.

After the Dementia Tilt.
She If there's one thing I hate it is

being photographed.
He Yes, dear. It must be hard for

you to look pleasant,

The output of bicycles of high grade
in Indianapolis for the present year
will reach nearly 35,000, while tires for
nearly 100,000 wheels and chains for
almost half a million will be made by
the workmen of that city during the
year.

How much they Buffer when nervous,
weak and tired.

Nervous prostration is a lingering, by

facklDg, living death to those afflicted,
though wholly imcomprehenslble to
ethers. The cause of this condition is
Impure and insufficient Blood.

Make the blood pure, give it vitality
and it will properly feed the nerves and
mako them strong. Hood's Sarsapanlla
cures nervousness because it acts di-

rectly upon the blood, making it rich
and pure and endowing it with vitality
and strength-givin- g power. No other is
medicine has such a record of cures. is
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Fa. 1 of our Is Bimetallism and
by Arohbishop Walsh of Dublin,

jfeland. sweaty-eigh- t An able docu-en-

2S
MO a LOIN g HAND HOOK, By W. H. tior- -

vey. Deals with tbe elementary principles of
tsoney ana statistics, pages; iu
tents.

No. 3. coin s Financial by w.
H. Harvey. Illustrated 150 pages and 64 illus-
trations. It slmpliUes tbe fluanclal subject so
an ordinary schoolboy can understand it It Is
the textbook of tbe manses, absolutely reliable
as to facts and (Inures, and tho most interest-
ing and entertaining boolc on tho subject of
snoney published. Price, best edition, paper,
sevea. coyer two du cents, edi
tion, i corns. Cloth, Jl.UO.

No. 4, A Tali or Two Nations, by w. H.
Harrey. A novel of 3ui pates. A love story
that fires the nlrtory of demonetization and
depicts tbe evil spirit and Influences that have
worked the destruction of American prosperity.
A fascinating and Instructive book. It holds
the reader with wonderful interest from begin-Din- s

to end. Popular edition. 25 cents; extra
quality paper, 50 In cloth, CI.00.

Na 6. CnArrnns on Bilvkr, by Judge
B.nry O. Miller of 110 pages. A
book suitable for all thoughtful readers of the
Bioney question. Paper only, 25 cents.

No . UP TO DATS, COINS FINANCIAL
School Continoed. by V. H. Harvey. Illus-
trated, 200 pages and CO illustrations. It Is a
history of Coin, tho little financier, de-
livering his lectures lu Chicago. It is dedi

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

(TlttUM ud ttttatiiie the) hilt.
Promote laxumnt growth.

falls to Gray
Hair to Its Youthful

Cart tcalp diMoea hair taiksf.
tl."" Pniygttt

Italy has 23 crematories.

France may tax foreigners.

Vermont has 200 creameries.:

Yucatan exports hammocks.

'Frisco has 950 manufactories.

Great Britain built 31 war ships la
1894.

Grand Array DOSts are nrenarhie for--

Decoration day.

London has thirty people whose In.
comes are over 8500,000 a year.

From .Tanuurv 1 tn Mm ti. ....j j, oib wura
10,828 births and 10.040 funnvni.
Philadelphia.

John Goat of 'Wvominir. Minn.. v.
been mean enough to name one of his
kids Nannie.- :

Kevs of bronze and Iron havn Vman
found in Greece and Italy, dating from

least the seventh century before
vnrisi.

Curinc the coming- - summer Frnns
will celebrate the hundredth annivnr.
sury of the first annexation of Nice to
me c rencn KepuDlic

Outof28,0C0 students matrlnlatjl
at German Universities this semester.
2,150 are foreigners. This is the larg
est number on record.

The Atlantic City newspapers special
run from Philadelphia by thd Penn-
sylvania railroad, made last Sunday
the fastest time on record in this coun-
try. 1he fastest single mile was made
in forty-on- e seconds, entire trip of
58 miles, was made at an average
speed rate of Hyi miles an hour.

Thousands write they Buffered In-

tensely with ncrvousucss and were cured
this great medicine. The building-u- p

powers of Hood's Sarsaparilla
Even a few doses are suffi-

cient to create an appetite, and from
that time on its healing, purifying,
strengthening effects are plainly felt.
The nerves become stronger, the sleep-become-

natural and refreshing, the-hand-s

and limbs become steady, and
soon " life seems to go on without

perfect health is restored. Such,

the work which Hood's Sarsaparilla.
doing for hundreds of women today.

SILVER QUESTION.

cated to the readers of Coin's Financial.
School, and should only be reud by who-hv- o

read the Every yoter In
States should rend It. Popular edition,

25 cents; better paper edition, SO cents; cloth,
11.00.

After May 1, 1895, all persons ordering "Coli's-Finanola- l
School" or "Up to Date, coin's Fi-

nancial School Continued," in cloth, will- got
the two printed together and bound In.
cloth for II. W), lent postpaid. The two books
togother make the most complete treatise oa
the subject of money ever printed.

Our Special Offer.
We send the following four books poatpall

forilOO: Himetallism and Monometallism
Coin's Hand Book (10 cents), Coin's Fi-

nancial School (50 cent edition), and A Tale of
Two Nations (50 cent edition). (135 for (1.00.
In ordering say "Set No. 1, of 4 books "
We also furnish for (1.00 Himetallism and
Monometallism (25 cents), Coin's Hand Book
(10 cents), Coin's Financial School (25 centedl
Hon), A Tale of Two Nations (25 cent ditlon),
Chapters on Silver (25 cent edition), and Up

Coin's Financial School Continued
II 35 for 11 00. In ordering tW

1 ooks contained In this last offer, say "bet No.
2, of books."

For any of the foregoing books or offers remit
In stamps poslofflco money order, express or-
der, registered letter, bank draf t or currency,
but do not use personal checks, as the bunksv
charge us tor collecting them. We are the au-
thorized agents. Address

I Boat Couaih

inttma Eoiq pt qnitnc"
re 3

Mood's Sarsaparilla
Makes Pure Blood.

COIN'S.

I10U

SCHOOL
FINANCIAL

you want to understand the Science

of Money? It plainly told in

COIN'S FINANCIAL SERIES.
This a glorious opportunity to secure one copy

the entire series. SENT POSTPAID
series Mow--

pagns.
cents.

schooi

rotors,

cants;

Chicago

since

Never Bettor
Color.

JPr.trHl

the

that

3

those

books

these,

firruo.

GEORGE CURRIER, General Agent.
194 S.Clinton St., Chicago, III.

'WSUPJ3PTB
can, without doubt, be cured in its early stages. It is a
battle from the start, but with the right kind of weapons
properly used it can be overcome and the insidious foe
vanquished. Hope, courage, proper exercise, will-
power, and the regular and continuous use of the best
nourishing food-medici- ne in existence

Scott's Emulsion
tho wasting can be arrested, the lungs healed, the

cough cured, bodily energies renewed and the physical
made to assert themselves and kill the germs

fiowers beginning to find lodgment in the lungs.
This renowned preparation, that has no doubt cured
hundreds of thousands of incipient cases of Comsump-tio-n,

is simply Cod-live- r Oil emulsified and made
palatable and easy of assimilation, combined with the
Hypophosphites. the great bone, brain and nerve tonic
Scott & Downe, New York. All Druggists. 50c. and 31.


